Facilities Technician (One Full-Time Position Available)

Job Status
Open - open and accepting applications

Back to Job Openings

Job Title: Facilities Technician (One Full-Time Position Available)

Essex County seeks an individual to fill the full-time position of Facilities Technician to conduct experienced work including but not limited to electrical, plumbing, HVAC, painting, carpentry and general repairs. This position will be responsible for general maintenance and repairs of County owned facilities. This position is considered essential personnel and will be required to work during and following natural disasters and emergency situations. Any combination of education and experience equivalent to a high school diploma and 3 years of experience in the construction trades, carpentry, electrical, plumbing, and/or construction field is required. Current trade certification preferred but not required. A valid Virginia driver’s license is also required. Applications are available at the County Administration office or at the link below. Applicants must submit a completed county application to be considered. Applications will be accepted and reviewed as received until filled. Salary dependent on qualifications and experience. Essex County is an equal opportunity provider.

LINKS:

Essex County Application for Employment
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